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Can photoemission accurately probe the bulk electronic structure
of the complex oxides?
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The surface of the complex oxides, in particular the manganese perovskites, is dominated by a
different free enthalpy at the surface. This can be demonstrated by surface segregation after
annealing the samples. By comparing relative x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy intensities of the
manganese perovskite La12xCaxMnO3 ~x50.1, 0.35! for different emission angles, the profile of
elemental concentration was determined. Analysis shows evidence for pronounced surface
segregation of calcium. Our results suggest that there are strong differences between surface and
bulk enthalpies without segregation or surface relaxation. This is consistent with the previously
observed surface resonance in the electronic band structure. © 1998 American Vacuum Society.
@S0734-2101~98!00505-3#
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent angle resolved photoemission and inverse
photoemission studies of the manganese perovskites
~La0.65A0.35MnO3, A5Ca, Ba! provide strong evidence for
the existence of surface resonances in the experimental band
structure.1,2 These results lent support to the theoretical pos-
tulate, by Liu and Klemm,3 and others4 that the complex
oxides exhibit a distinct surface electronic structure. The
high temperature superconducting oxides could support sur-
face electronic states from the terminal layer structure.3,4
There is no reason, a priori, to suppose that in the complex
oxides the surface terminal layer must be representative of
the bulk even if the sample is perfectly cleaved to expose a
surface with bulk structure and composition. Furthermore,
even if the terminal layer of the perovskites is composition-
ally and chemically identical with the bulk, there is also no
reason to suppose that the surface free enthalpy is identical to
the bulk. Differences in the surface free enthalpy, apart from
any compositional or chemical differences from the bulk ma-
terial, would be expected to lead to differences in the surface
electronic structure as compared to the bulk.
Because the surface free energy is expected to be different
from the bulk, surface segregation is expected. Surface seg-
regation in ionic solids must be considered because of the
existence of the space charge layer in the near surface region,
providing a strong chemical potential. The bonding character
of these transition metal oxides, La12xAxMnO3 ~A5Ca, Ba,
Sr! is mainly ionic. The surface segregation has been ob-
served in many oxide alloys, including the surface segrega-
tion of calcium. 5–7 Recently we have shown that the extent
of surface segregation,8 as well as the surface composition of
the terminal layer8,9 depend upon the calcium doping level in
La12xCaxMnO3. In this article, we wish to make the point
that this has important consequences for the experimentalist
attempting to measure the electronic structure of the bulk
using photoemission, even in the absence of any segregation
whatsoever. If one is able to prepare a surface with an ideal
termination of the bulk lattice we would expect to observe a
surface electronic structure different from the bulk, similar to
the predictions of theory.3,4
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
DETAILS
The La12xCaxMnO3 ~x50.1, 0.35! thin films were grown
on ~100! LaAlO3 substrates by radio frequency ~rf! sputter-
ing in a 2:1 argon/oxygen atmosphere maintained at 20
mTorr. The bulk chemical composition of the films was de-
termined from energy dispersive analysis by x-ray ~EDAX!
of x-ray emission spectroscopy ~XES! and found to be simi-
lar to the targets with final compositions of La0.9Ca0.1MnO3
and La0.65Ca0.35MnO3. The thickness of the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3
and La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 samples was nominally 2500 Å. The
films were subsequently annealed at 900 °C in an oxygen
atmosphere of 2 atm for 10 h in order to improve the com-
positional homogeneity of the samples. The crystallinity and
orientation were determined by x-ray diffraction and later by
low energy electron diffraction ~LEED!. Samples were
cleaned by repeated annealing and exposure to low energy
electrons to stimulate the desorption of contaminants as de-
scribed elsewhere.1 Appropriate surface preparation was es-
tablished by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ~XPS!, ultra-
violet photoemission, and inverse photoemission. Prior to
each experiment, samples were again cleaned by annealing at
760 K for 2 h. Exposure of the samples to oxygen in the
vacuum system was found not to affect any of the photo-
emission spectra or the LEED.
XPS was undertaken with the Mg Ka line ~1253.6 eV!
from a PHI Model 04-548 dual anode x-ray source. Energy
distribution curves of the elemental core levels were acquired
with a large hemispherical electron energy analyzer ~PHI
Model 10-360 precision energy analyzer!. The core level
spectra were measured at two different pass energies: 11.75
and 23.5 eV. The results were independent of pass energy,
and therefore resolution. The Fermi level was establisheda!Electronic mail: pdowden@unlinfo.unl.edu
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from tantalum in electrical contact with the sample. The
binding energy of core levels are reported with respect to this
Fermi level. All the core level data reported herein were
taken at room temperature. The ultrahigh vacuum ~UHV!
chamber used for core level photoemission was maintained
at a vacuum of about 2310210 Torr and was equipped with
LEED, inverse photoemission, a helium lamp, and mass
spectrometer as described elsewhere.1
The angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy experi-
ments on La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 were performed using synchro-
tron radiation dispersed by a 3 m toroidal grating monochro-
mator. These experiments were conducted at the Synchrotron
Radiation Center in Stoughton, WI, and are discussed in de-
tail elsewhere.1,2 The UHV chamber was maintained at a
base pressure between 6 and 8310211 Torr and was
equipped with an angle resolved electron analyzer with an
acceptance angle of 61°. The combined energy resolution of
the analyzer and the light source was about 150 meV or less.
The chamber was also equipped with a LEED system for
establishing long range surface crystallographic order. The
work presented for La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 was undertaken with a
light incidence angle of 65° ~p-polarized light!. Throughout
this work, the in-plane component of the vector potential A,
in the plane of the surface, is in the plane defined by the
sample surface normal and the detector ~even geometry!, i.e.,
parallel to the G¯2X¯ direction.
III. RESULTS
Along the c axis, parallel to the surface normal in our
single crystal thin films, these transition metal oxides have a
layer structure of two different layers: alternatively Mn–O
and La–Ca–O layers. Thus there are two possible surface or
terminal layers. In order to determine the dominant terminal
layer, the La 3d , Mn 2p , and Ca 2p core level spectra from
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 and La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 were taken at room
temperature as a function of the emission angle with respect
to the surface normal, as described elsewhere,8–9 and shown
in Fig. 1 ~top!. The photoelectron intensities from the
Mn 2p , La 3d , and Ca 2p core levels are normalized with
each core level cross section10 and the data have been plotted
as to eliminate any instrumental effects. The terminal layer
has a large contribution to the intensity of the core level
spectra because of the limited electron mean free path, and
thus is an indication of the dominant terminal layer. A nor-
malized ratio of unity would indicate that there is no domi-
nant terminal layer: i.e., both Mn–O and La–Ca–O are ter-
minal layers in rough equal portions. This is not the case,8,9
as can be clearly seen in Fig. 1 ~at top!. The overall Mn 2p1/2
and 2p3/2 core level signals for the La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 are
stronger relative to the summed and normalized calcium
2p1/2 and 2p3/2 plus lanthanum 3d3/2 and 3d5/2 core level
signals than is the case for La0.9Ca0.1MnO3. Thus these dif-
ferences in the Mn to La–Ca core level intensities imply that
the terminal layer at the surface is different for each calcium
composition. The data suggest that the dominant oxide plane
in the terminal layer of La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 film is the Mn–O
layer while the dominant oxide plane in the terminal layer of
the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 sample is the La–Ca–O layer.
One can make use of the limited electron mean free path
to determine the segregation of one component preferentially
to the surface and near surface region.11–13 Either different
electron kinetic energies of characteristics electron spectros-
copy signals ~surface sensitive techniques like AES or XPS!
or photoelectron emission angle dependence can be em-
ployed. The profile of the elemental concentrations can be
determined by the intensity of the emitted core level photo-
electron from each element and the electron mean free path.
We have analyzed the elemental concentrations by the angle
resolved x-ray core level photoemission signals using a pre-
viously developed semiempirical analysis method.11,12
Apparent surface concentrations for a binary system
(AbB12b) can be determined from the core level emission
angle dependent intensity ration between the components of
the alloy where the intensity is normalized by the cross sec-
tions (sA ,sB) of the core level of the each element A and B.
The normalized intensity ratio is given as:
R~u!5
IA~u!/sA
IB~u!/sB
, ~1!
where u is the emission angle with respect to the surface
normal. From the normalized intensity ratio, the apparent
surface concentration is given as:
FIG. 1. Normalized core level intensity ratio of Mn 2p to La 3d plus Ca 2p
core levels as a function of a emission angle for the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 ~s! and
La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 ~h! perovskites ~top!. The data has been corrected for
cross section. Also shown is the La to Ca ratio as a function of emission
angle for the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 ~s! and La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 ~h! perovskites
~bottom!.
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C~u!5
R~u!
11R~u! . ~2!
A summation is undertaken to account for each layer con-
tributing to the photoemission signal. Here, the atomic frac-
tion of dopant A at the j th layer is written as:
f j5b1de2 j /G, ~3!
where the parameters b, d and G are the bulk fraction for
element A, The segregation at the topmost layer and the seg-
regation depth in units of the distance d between layers, re-
spectively. Thus the normalized intensity ratio can be rewrit-
ten as:
R~u!5
(
j50
`
f je2 j /lA
(
j50
`
~12 f j!e2 j /lB
, ~4!
where lA(u), and lB(u) are the effective mean free paths
~in units of distance d between layers! for photoelectrons
emitted from the particular core level, for component A and
B, respectively. An exponential profile is assumed because
this is the most reasonable expectation for the variation of
the free energy from the surface to the bulk.11,12
In the analysis of the XPS results, we need to determine
the media absorbing the photoelectrons. For the manganese
perovskites, the mean free path of photoelectrons is domi-
nated by the Mn–O layers. The mean free path of the elec-
trons in these materials were adapted from the calculated
mean free paths of Penn.14 We have adopted a mean free
path of 6.5 Å for the lanthanum core levels and 12 Å for the
calcium core levels. The differences in the mean free paths
between the calcium core levels and the lanthanum core lev-
els are a result of the electron kinetic energies of the perti-
nent from Ca 2p ~897–902 eV! and La 3d ~393–416 eV!
core levels. Scofield’s results for kinetic energy dependent
cross sections using Mg Ka line ~1253.6 eV! were used
here.10
In addition, as the terminal layer is different for each cal-
cium composition, x50.1 and x50.35, we have accounted
for the need to begin the summation @Eq. ~4!# with a different
terminal layer. We applied the analysis of Eqs. ~1!–~4!, as-
suming the terminal layer for La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 is the La–
Ca–O layer while for La0.65Ca0.35MnO3, the terminal layer is
the Mn–O layer.
For La12xCaxMnO3, the summation, with respect to the
layers that contribute to the signal in Eq. ~4!, is done over 2n
for Ca and La, instead of every layer where n is a positive
integer and includes 0 ~the surface!. We must account for the
superlattice layered structure for La12xCaxMnO3 with recur-
ring La–Ca–O, Mn–O, La–Ca–O and Mn–O layers. Since
we sum over every 2n layers, we have begun integrating
using a La–Ca–O terminal layer for x50.1 and Mn–O as a
terminal layer for x50.35. This analysis was applied to our
XPS data for various emission angles as:
R~u!5
b
12X 1
d
12XZ
12b
12Y2
d
12Y Z
, ~5!
where X5exp@22/lCa(u)# , Y5exp@22/lLa(u)# and Z
5exp(22/G).
The normalized intensity ratio has a very strong an-
gular dependence. Fitting the experimental results for
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 with Eq. ~5! provides a d50.82 and a seg-
regation depth of G50.4 layers. The normalized intensity
ratio of the photoelectron emitted from the La and Ca core
levels for the La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 sample in contrast shows a
smaller emission angle dependence. The fitting of the experi-
mental results for La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 with Eq. ~5! is excellent
with a small surface segregation (d50.24) but a larger seg-
regation depth ~G50.9 layers!. This means that the surface
segregation is much smaller for La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 than for
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 but the decay of the segregation from the
surface into the bulk is longer. As a result of this fitting to
the experimental normalized intensity ratio, shown in Fig. 1
~bottom!, the La to Ca atomic fraction can now be plotted as
a function of depth in units of layer d ~d51.96 Å), using Eq.
~3! as shown in Fig. 2 ~top!. We see that as indicated by
simple inspection of the data, there is a huge surface segre-
FIG. 2. Ca atomic fraction as a function of depth, in unit of d (d
51.96 Å) for both the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 ~s! and La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 ~d! per-
ovskites ~at top!. The La–Ca–O layers are the even layers for
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3, beginning with the terminal layer (d50), while for the
La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 sample, the La–Ca–O layers are the odd numbered layers
beginning with the layer immediately below the surface (d51). The calcu-
lated difference in free enthalpy in both the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 ~s! and
La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 ~d! perovskites as derived from the surface segregation
~see text! are shown at the bottom.
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gation of Ca for x50.1, while for x50.35, the surface seg-
regation of Ca is significant, but much smaller.
In manganese perovskites samples, prepared with less sur-
face segregation, there is evidence of a surface electronic
structure.1,2 The density of states near the Fermi level, in the
manganese perovskites, is very sensitive to surface contami-
nation and surface order. The clean photoemission spectrum
of La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 is displayed in the insert to Fig. 3. The
surface of La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 is fairly inert and is not prone to
surface contamination, as determined by XPS and angle re-
solved ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy ~ARUPS!. In
contrast, the surface of La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 was found to be
much more reactive. The middle photoemission spectrum in
the insert to Fig. 3 is a La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 surface with ad-
sorbed CO. The three features in the valence band have been
identified as the 5s ~6 eV!, the 1p ~8 eV!, and the 4s ~12 eV,
partially displayed in the insert to Fig. 3! molecular orbitals
of CO.1,2 The sputtered surface ~the inset to Fig. 3! demon-
strates that surface damage ~defects! will greatly reduce the
density of states and the concomitant photoemission signal
near the Fermi level, i.e., in the region between 0 and 2 eV
binding energies. Both the suppression and the introduction
of new states is observed with sputtering. An examination of
the sputtered valence band spectrum in the insert to Fig. 3
reveals the strong suppression of the density of states from
the Fermi level down to approximately 1.75 eV binding en-
ergy. The intensity of a state at approximately 3.35 eV also
decreases with sputtering. The intensity of these same states
were also seen to decrease with CO adsorption. There is a
similar suppression of states just above the Fermi energy
seen in inverse photoemission.1
While some of the valence band states are suppressed
with sputtering, others are seen to increase in intensity and
dominate the valence spectrum. The intensity of the oxygen
2p derived state at 6 eV1,2 increases with sputtering and
dominates the valence band and a new state at 10 eV is also
observed. In addition to the above modifications of the va-
lence band of La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 with sputtering, the disor-
dered surface exhibited little or no dispersion.
The suppression of the La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 t2g band at 3.35
eV with CO contamination and disorder ~Fig. 3! supports our
premise that this state is localized at the surface–vacuum
interface. While the band at 1.27 eV does appear to be local-
ized at the surface–vacuum interface, we refrain from iden-
tifying this band as a surface resonance until further infor-
mation can be obtained.
Unlike other photoemission features, the state at 3.35 eV
does not disperse in binding energy with photon energy
~wave vector normal to the surface in normal emission!, as
seen in Fig. 3.1,2 This two dimensionality of state combined
with surface sensitivity is consistent with considerable oscil-
lator strength at the surface. The 3.35 eV state cannot be
considered a surface state because it does not reside in a gap
of the projected bulk bands2 and therefore must be defined as
a surface resonance. Additionally, the increased intensity of
this state with emission angle in Fig. 3 is also characteristic
of surface localization.1,2 Taken together, these results con-
clusively identify the t2g band at 3.35 eV, and possibly the
eg band at 1.27 eV, as surface resonances.
IV. DISCUSSION
The XPS results for the La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 sample are con-
sistent with the assignment of the terminal layer based upon
valence band photoemission.1,2 The existence of dominant
terminal layers, rather than termination of the crystal in a
random distribution of different layers, has also been ob-
served in angle resolved XPS studies of other complex ox-
ides: YBa2Cu3O72x15 and La12xSrxMnO3.16 The segregation
of calcium in oxides should also be expected.4–6 The extent
of the calcium segregation is a strong indication that the
surface enthalpy differs significantly from the bulk.
Surface segregation can be related to the enthalpy by a
standard statistical model. In the statistical–mechanical
model of segregation,17 the total free energy F for the system
consisting of several elements is written as:
F5(
i
ni
bgi
b1ni
sgi
s2kBT ln V , ~6!
where ni
b and ni
s are the number of bulk and surface atoms of
type i with individual free energies gi
b and gi
s
, respectively.
For a two component system ~an oversimplification to the
La–Ca–O layers admittedly!, an Arrhenius expression is ob-
tained:
FIG. 3. Normal emission valence-band spectra of La0.65Ba0.35MnO3 acquired
at 300 K for various photon energies. The insert shows the valence band
spectra of a clean surface, a CO adsorbed surface and a sputtered surface of
a thin film of La0.65Ba0.35MnO3. The three spectra were collected at normal
emission with p-polarized light and a photon energy of 45 eV. SR marks the
surface resonances.
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n1
s /n2
s 5n1 /n2 exp~2H/kBT !, ~7!
where H is the enthalpy of segregation.
Equation ~6! implies that the surface segregation is a com-
petition to minimize the total free energy by a maximization
of entropy by evenly mixing two elements and a minimiza-
tion of free energy of each element. From Eq. ~7!, the en-
thalpy can be determined as a function of the atomic fraction.
Based upon the large calcium segregation, we therefore find
that the free enthalpy, at the surface of the La0.9Ca0.1MnO3
sample, is substantially different from the bulk as indicated
in Fig. 2 ~bottom!. The differences in the free enthalpy of the
La0.65Ca0.35MnO3 sample are not as significant as for the
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 sample. Corrections for surface relaxation
and surface strain have not been included in this analysis and
would lead to further increases in the difference in the sur-
face enthalpy. The surface Gibbs free energy difference ex-
tracted from the experimental segregation data using a very
simple model ~about 50–150 meV! is smaller than the en-
ergy difference between the gap observed in photoemission18
and tunneling spectroscopy19 of more than 200 meV and
what is expected based upon the transition temperature in the
manganese perovskites ~10–30 meV!. This energy difference
may well be part of the explanation for the differences in the
Fermi surface from angle resolved photoemission and de
Haas–van Alphen measurements.20 A more sophisticated
analysis that includes surface relation, surface reconstruc-
tions and surface strain is likely to provide an energy that
bridges these differences far better.
We are left with several conclusions. First, it is very clear
that in the manganese perovskites, there is a very large driv-
ing force toward the equilibrium segration of calcium: values
of 250.3 kJ/mol for the heat of calcium segregation have
been measured in magnesium oxide.7 When there is little
significant segregation the surface is likely to be unstable
toward surface reconstruction or surface relaxation. These
differences at the surface suggest that under equilibrium con-
ditions, the surface will not have a composition and/or struc-
ture representative of the bulk.
Our results provide strong indications of a large differ-
ence between the surface free enthalpy and the bulk, with the
consequence of another fundamental conclusion. If by adopt-
ing some cleaning procedure whereby one had a surface ter-
minal layer with the stoichiometry and structure of the bulk,
then the surface will be at a free enthalpy not representative
of the bulk. This latter condition would mean that the elec-
tronic structure at the surface would not be representative of
the bulk. This last complexity casts great doubt on the
premise that photoemission, a surface sensitive technique,
can be used to determine successfully the bulk electronic
structure of these complex oxides. Nor can one assume that
the electronic structure of the surface, at equilibrium segre-
gation, is representative of a bulk sample of similar compo-
sition.
The existance of strong differences in the surface enthalpy
from the bulk can have a profound influence on the surface
electronic structure. In the absence of surface segregation
~the nonequilibrium condition! we would expect strong con-
tributions from surface states and resonances. This is in fact
what we and others21 observe for complex oxides.
In manganese perovskites systems with surface reso-
nances, the bulk phase transition has been correlated to
changes observed in conventional photoemission.1,18,22 As is
clear from the above discussion, this still does not necessar-
ily imply that the surface electronic structure is representa-
tive of the bulk.1 Angle resolved photoemission measure-
ments need to be undertaken at different photoenergies with
some efforts made to distinguish between surface and bulk
contributions of the observed electronic structure in photo-
emission.
V. CONCLUSION
These results strongly indicate that before any angle re-
solved photoemission study is undertaken for complex metal
oxides, angle resolved XPS studies like this one, or some
equivalent measurement, should be undertaken. In the ab-
sence of surface segregation, samples of the complex oxides
should be studied carefully to ascertain the surface contribu-
tions to the electronic structure.
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